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Thy Name. Now, there are other popular

rning the nature of tl is institution 
Church—popular errors among 

those especially outside its pale, and per
haps among some uuiustructe l within it, 
corrected by the examination of this day’s 
parable. There were those who held that 
the church was

A COLLECTION OF THE PREDESTINED ; 
that all who belonged to the Church 
would certainly be saved. Also, that the 
Church was a collection of the perfect ; 
that those who belonged to the Church 
could never fall away. And they «juutc 
passages of Scripture—for Scripture is 
quoted for almost any tiling—Scripture 
misunderstood without authoritative inter
pretation, as laws may be quoted hy 
lawry when they misunderstand and mis
interpret them. Now, the Church is not 
a collection of the predestined. There 
foolish virgins as well ns wise virgins, 
tares as well as wheat. The five virgins 
were the friends of the bridegroom ; they 
belong, so to speak, to his society, yet they 
are excluded. St. Paul trembled lest lie 
himself in the end should become a cast
away, which shows that the second error 
—that is, that the Church is a collection of 
the perfected—of those that are once con
verted, if really converted, they say never 
can fall away, which produces 
gance, a Pharisee-like prnle,who look upon 
those poor wi etches who arc not converted 
and not members of the Church as cast
aways from God, which nourishes that 
arrogance and pride and contempt for 
sinners which our Lord Himself did not 
possess, and which itself is a greater crime 
than the deepest sins of the sinners they 
despise, as we .see in the case of the Phar
isee and the publican. Even supposing 
that the publican was all he said lie was, 
and supposing that the Pharisee was all 
that he himself said of himself, that pride 
and arrogance vitiated all his 
good works. Therefore, the Church 
is not a collection of the predestiued ; 
neither is the church a collection of per
sons who cannot fall away. These live 
virgins fell away ; some of the greatest 
lights of the Church at times become ex
tinguished upon her altars ; some who 
were great and holy became stumbling 
blocks and leaders of eiror and of sin ; and 
therefore it is that Paul says, “Work out 
your salvation in fear and tiembling.” 
Don’t think because you are a Christian 
you are going to be saved by that fact. 
Don’t think because
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I Erssærs !Whî r Ù'.T'Ï"' whic.h Induce» ambition them not, nml will .ay, 'Depart from Me no* the hour." ‘Ut lb<" ‘ *}
within ns to he great, to rise above our ve «.ti r i , .fellow, to have the world .peaking of ; wohkkks ok ixiyviiY. giveVuJ^ofte.u.al’h.Mr''’ ““r !°r
that fame which no sensible man. if lie . 1 know you not.’ ” that wt life of rn li WV" merufu
thinks at all will really think Wurth look- Now/ brethren, as they expostulat'd yuu-we ' ““b“d ,emJ\ »
mg fur, which is so shortlived, which can- with Jesus Christ—lie represents them as each man and \v imnn hi t -° lZU ‘ otiVI’ 
not but in very rare instances be of such expostulating with him—so when the hour own history his own Vnt i!V‘own or lvr a nature a, really even to ço.ne.andtLt we, in,in, ate eallJaw» pathilThiV ht .t. ° Mi

hy Go. suddenly, aucli expostulation will each and every one know- in hi, „r her 
Unu T" * 18 lll-jmllurte,1t that we heart that dud hat been good to them- 

should know, and 1 de,ire to call your how many a time will we not lift up our 
undivided attention to tbu remark. 1 hearts to (bid and .ay, “oh, how good 
have a.,ked you many a tune to rellect Then hast been to me ! How good that I 
upon it. lhe more 1 thuik of it the more am not in hell long ago : How good and
k bH!lmHm1/ mwe, ““llu,la,,t l" me forgiving and waiting and warning and 
un that it, wo ought to know ourselve., threatening! llowgood'" Oh let that 
hut we ought to try and know the ways of goodliest of God he to you a r.n-'o» to Vo- 
Uud a. far as lie ha. revealed them. “My ciprocate Ilia mercy, to “watch for von 
ways arc not your ways, My thoughts are know not the dav nor the hour-" to" re- 
not your thoughts.” Still, Uod hat, iu Hit member that in proportion to Hit mercies
ceitakw x.h T"’ ,r?^M I,j W“.V8 t0 » 30 *1-0 -hall he Hit justice in lhe end, and certain extent, and the most important of may (iod in Hismercv make you thus vie. 
these for our salvation it this: That God liant that when He shall come, you may 
,Wülv H T Vme’ frequantiy, be prepared to meet Him and enter withmarvellously, to such at extent that it the Eternal Bridegroom into Ilia palace 
it were man who was forgiving we to be forever more happy with Bin ' 
would call it criminal weakness, but He 113
has patience because lie is eternal. He waits 
n long time ; He forgives often. We 
His charity in the answer to Peter, when 
Peter said : “How often, Lord, shall 1 fur 
give my enemy? Shall I forgive him 
seven times ?" Peter mentioned a num
ber which he thought very great to for
give. Once, the second time, third, fourth, 
fifth, sixth, seventh seemed to be border
ing at least on weakness. “Shall I forgive 
him seven times?” “Not seven times, I 
say to you, hut seventy times 
times.” Here was an index to His 
heart. Hu forgives—how 
much, how great sins he forgives ! The 
poor, broken hearted
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principles, what other people 
Ise standard of morality—the 

world ! And, then the flesh, with its con
cupiscences. Look at these leaders of the 
three armies that wo have to oppose 
Look at the world with its followers ami 
look at the host of persons that have 
fallen on the right hand and the left, tint 
the world nas destroyed. And then look 
at the flesh with its terrible list of crimes. 
Look at the nations desolated by it. Hook i 
it brought the Greek to Troy ; it brought 
the English to Ireland, with their train of 
followers; it brought the Moor to Spain ; 
it brought the religious revolution of tin! 
sixteenth century to England under Henry 
X 111., and left desolate its glorious cathe
drals and its abbeys, and divided a people 
who now, because of their extension 
throughout the world, might be the de
fender. of Christianity throughout the 
land if they were united as in the days of 
their Catholic fervor. Look at the ilcso- 
lation to nations; look at the desolation 
to families; look at the divisions, the 
divorces, the jealousies, the hatred, the 
death procured by this enemy. And this 
is the enemy that we have to oppose—an 
enemy always with us. Look at that 
demon that uses the world and the flesh, 
that, with his superior intelligence and his 
knowledge of our weakness, plans our 
destruction; that demon who effected the 
full of our first parents; that demon, 
always potent, and most potent when he 
lies in ambuscade, as he is doing at this 
time, and making men believe lie is not in 
existence at all, hut still planning and 
still arranging and still using the weak 
flesh and the weak world around us fur 

destruction; that subtle intelligence, 
always inert, sometimes going around 
“like a roaring lion, seeking whom he may 
devour,” and at others hiding himself, 
pretending he is not there, the 
tflccmally to effect his fell purposes. And 
it is against this terrible army—that army 
followed by so many, that army where 
we behold the
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11applhcsN waits on endeavor;
• Ioym unearned are miseries;

Love and wine deceive us ever.

- mths and maids of all degree*,
1L ads must learn, though heart* should

Butterflies have *tlug* of bee*;
Ivove anil wine deeel ve us ever.
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Otherwise There Is uo Chnrrb at all— 
Sermon by Jlisliop. P. J. Ityan, 

of St. Louis.

Vo

From the Western Wutcbmin.
The gospel which 1 have read to 

my dear brethren, contains several im
portant lessons, some of them doctrinal 
and others mural, to which I desire to 
invite j-our earnest attention this morning 
And, first of all, 1 would say that 
the fiiudamuulal errors of this day is cor
rected by^ those wdio read attentively this 
gospel. This error is a misconception of 
the nature of the Church of Jesus Christ. 
A Church is popularly supposed to lie à 
collection of individuals who happen to 
agree on the interpretation of certain texts 
in Scripture under some leader, the 
founder of the Church, very often the 
Church itself, bearing his name. Luther 
Calvin, or John \\resley, or Alexander 
Campbell, they reached their interpreta
tion of certain passages with regard to 
baptism or predestination or any other 
subject, and a number uf people, believing 
in the truth of these interpretations, fob 
lowed them and formed a Church. The 
true interpretation of the Church of God 
on earth is wholly different. It is of 
divine origin or there is no Church at all. 
Jesus Christ did not give the Scriptures to 
men to be judged by themselves, and to 
form different communities, as they hap
pen to agree or disagree. No; but he 
said : “Thou art l'eter, and upon this 
rock I will build My Church— an institu
tion of My own, built with My own 
hands; upon a rock I will build My 
church, and the gates of hell shall 
prevail against it.” Here is the concep
tion of a divinely-founded Church, and 
one—only one. “My Church”—not many 
Churches

you,
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Here is another of those ►trikiug lessons 
I which we have lmd occasion to 

and then for English r«a lc 
Not long since

?Too Much Zeal in a Hopeless Cause.one of repeat now
Catholic* laugh at the “evangelizing” 

efforts of Protestant missionaries in Catho
lic countries. They bluntly set.down the 
whole thing as a humbug. Yet thousands 
on thousands of dollars are contributed 
every year by worthy people whose ,me 
ambition in life seems to consist in the 
thought of converting a “It mianist” from 
the darkness and error of his ways into 
the blessed light and freedom of Protest- 

won an TAKEN IN KIN, antism. No amount of failure
crouched at His feet, expecting that He dampen this holy ardor in the Protestant 
would pronounce the sentence of her be- soul. From the day when the Protestant 
ing stoned to death, when he said : “He Reformation became an established fact 
that is without sin among you let him cast and system of religious disorganization in 
the first stone and when her accusers this world the lines of demarcation be- 
disappeared, one by one, He turned His tween Protestant and Catholic people have 
gaze of love to that crushed heart, and He undergone little or no change. Whatever 
said to her, “Woman, doth no one con- inroads there have been are against Protest- 
demn thee? ’ and she said, “Lord, no one.” autism. \\ itliin the present century there 
“Neither shall I condemn thee; go thy has been a mighty Catholic movement in 
way ami sin no more.” So, in the multi- Protestant lands—so mighty that all the 
tude of His forgiveness, there seems to be world sees and recognizes it; and men of 
something to indicate in the end of His Mr. Fronde’s way of thinking are amazed
dignity and his attributes, and that some- «At it and wonder what the world is
thing is, “I will come like a thief in the ing to. But
ÿght, when you least expect Me, ami if in the contrary direction, any Protestant

., . , effects of the carnagb I come in y our iniquity, forgiveness shall inroad on Catholic lands,
that it has produced in the history of the be no more, and my condemnation and absolutely none,
iacc from the beginning it is against this punishment shall be in proportion to there are in Catholic countries, but their

Ami others there are who sutmo-e that w® ljave to ^’atch- atch and pray, vour insults, and my long waitings, ami missionary labors are chiefly confined to
l.y failli alone in Christ and in’tie Ghurch “IvJ*.LIT’ “’ZV”,1®' mto temptation” having waited for you with the the members of their own household. Bail

contradicting each other, they will be saved without (rood Works /atoh and |‘iay when you have entered patience uf a God, f will pun- Catholics there maybe, anil sometimes
but “My Church; and the gates of hell : But “ca the budv without the sniiit ” «avs 1Utu U",ullt3ll“u> *^at your enemy over- ish you with the justice of a are, who “for a consideration,” hire them
shall nut prevail against it.” And again, the Apostle, “is‘dead, so is faith without ”me..»OU*«ot ,,n'y “watch,” but God. ’ Therefore, “watch, fur you know selves out as worse Protestants. It is
“He that will not hear the Church let him I mud works dead ” Faith is ruce -arv to *irai ’ ,lùt J ,Pray c ‘ watch” “fur nut the day nor the hour.” And if that specimen bricks of this kind lli.at
be to thee as the heathen and the publi- salvation ; but, while it is necessary it is en"0* ''"Une day nor the hour.’ Aid, hour of death comes on you in mortal .in, to keep up these Protestant mi-siuns in
can.” And St. Paul says, “It is the pillar I not -ullicient fur salvation. The' ’izood a ,i5, " alcl‘alld WaJ that the hour of mercy sh ill he uo mure, and the justice of Catholic lands. Between the missionary's
and the ground of trulh." No possibility i works mu-t acconmany the faith of he dtitb not sur prise you in a state of an angry and outraged Gad, who forgave salary, his wife and family, and household 
of its lu i Ig of human origin, and, there"• who believes n, matter how firmly— these !»“’ r*" v‘t Cr)- "■ tlle Inlllul8,lt surprised you more times than the weakest father expenses, it costs tlm Protestant churches
fore, bearing the impress of everything live foolish virgins believed that they had fuulub '!lrH)QS’. ^eb"11 the *‘nde- or mother would forgive you, will ire vrn- several thousand dollars a year to convert
human—variety and falsehood. And St. ; ttm lamps that were significant of\heir 8r«om «imeth I And. they beheld their cheated m your punishment. When you a l.a.l Catholic into a worse Protestant.
Paul goes further, if it were possible, and : fai.h ; they bad no oil in them—the oil of ,ami,s’ TIiey had no ul, dm, if you should have the misfortune to There, however, is something,
he sa\s that Chii-t died—for w hat / char itv, the oil of good works the oil that eS5l. Came m ,tbc !>,a=k mtdgurght die in such a moment in your sins, when scamp lus sold whatever soul he had to
XVhat was the object that the Apostle says would illuminate their way to the house *bl*at lbeÿ were as*ceP. Uh, how often the soul leaves the body she leaves all that sell, and there is great rejoicing in the
that Christ had in view to die 1 We all of the bridegtoom—and because they had Vnj'i v "la?> tlle cty S’f dea,h ! a'nused her upon this earth, what she Protestant camp over one brand saved
know that He died for our redemption, only the lamps that symbolized fai'b Beheld Yeur God comes to demand an delighted in—the little trifles, trinkets, from the burning, one conversion that
but, St. Paul suggests another object, and without the oil that symbolized chaiitv *ac°“Dt °f.your life, to demand an account honors, the fame, the human loves—all will make Rome howl and Leo tremble iu
a most important one. “Christ,” he says, I and tod works! He the b-ideerooin u! “mse sms you have committed—of that partially, not entirely, for she is never the Vatican. So the subscriptions
“died that He might found, form for Him- ! said to them “I know you not "” Besides *ose whom you have scandalized in your satisfied with such things—all that parti- tinue to flow in merrily, and ambitious
self, a Church without spot or without i ihose doctrinal errors concerning the of.tbose who™ 70u have ally amused her, and in part fur a while young men “in the Church” look favor-
wrinkle, or any such thing.” Christ died I institution < 1" the Church this div’scnsnel ,lH'lr sul,>t.au.ce °* those whose characters satisfied her, all these will disappear. She ably on the foreign missionary field
that He might found this institution—not is suggestive al-o of great moral lemons con 3°U ?aVC mllire|l—of those whose failli will be left alone, and naturally, like the safe and profitable opening in life ; sure
the accidental offspring of this or that cermn" the necessity of vigilance in you liav’.e weakened—of those whom you bird liberated from the cage, she will lly money and iittle to do fur it. Well, pro
man, but He died that lie might found an older that man might L saved1 “Watch bave lcft uow ^«date and without God up towards God. Her mere human ambi- bablv they do as much good there as they
institution which was to be Himself, as it Lr \ ou know not the dav nor the hour ” j,c™Uae of your iniquities. Behold the lions have passed away. Now she is alone; would do anywhere. As long as they be-
were, perpetuated; which was to preach Watch for vou know not the dav nor the ,rl|le8«oom a0*!161!1-, Lliye an account of she seeks God. Now she understands what have themselves they at least do no harm.
His doctrine when He was to pas to hour of temptation when vou mav lose y0“f steward sin p durmg life, ^ we so seldom understand, how a saint like Their hired zeal, however, is sometimes
the glory which He had before the world the accumulated merits of almost an en- mh,e T,!rg- “s w len th,cy heanl that, “ry lha a.eraVb'c kt; * ■raIicl« cou,1l spend the without discretion. Some of them have an
was made; which was to administer tire life-watch for no matter how perfect 8111,1 to ttlclr ™ore Prudent sisters: “Give whole night and far mto the day looking itching for meddling. When they meddle
sacraments, and be to man the means vou n ay lose al Th«! arc th0,ePwateh’. "8 of 7°»; ml, because our lamps are ex- up to heaven and simply saying, “My they muddle. They call the Catholics
of bringing him towards his God. ing vuifwho sleep not You mu-t watch tln8ul“be<l ' wa have no oil anil the bride- God, and my all !” God was everything idolators ; they abuse their faith and its
Hence the Apostle also says: “Husbands fur vourself' if ^vou" would lie «aved S^pum is coming, but the prudent said : to him. XX e could not do it because practices ; they insult the Blessed Mother
love your wives as Chiist loved His “XX’atch and nrav” said the Lord to hi« ^0 ! «or perhaps thereiwill not be enough god is xot evervthixq of Uod ; and if now and then one of them
Church,” and makes the union of Christ disciule» “that vou mav pot enter int fur usund for you. You might think it tous. He could spend, as he is spending gets knocked on the head for their open
with His Chuich like that of husband and temptation ” Be vigilant if nnssîble to '[oulll1 b? Zuorc Reneroa* for them to m eternity, in saying the same thing, insults to all that a Catholic holds dear, lie
wife, and the comparison suggests that as fight the temptation itself This is’in. «h*™, but the prudent would have been because Uud is revealing every moment lias himself to thank, and, if he were even
Eve was formed from the body of Adam portant Hence our Lord tells ns tn nrav cxcluill-;d from the house uf the bride- new beauties, new truths, new causes of half a man, would not go whining
so in the sleep of the second Adam upon to our Heavenly Father not to be led^ntn fTn0D1 lf was not enough for both, gratitude, new love in His infinite nature, tlirougli the world of “persecution Li
the cross, when blood and water gushed temptation Now temptation is not sin Chanty obliges us to aid onr neighbor, hut teveaung to a soul like this, and say, “My righteousness’ sake" and all that sort of
from His sacred side, a new Eve was form. Some of the greatest saints that ever lived 11,?t 1,1 th<: extent of destroying uur-elves. God and my all !" Now, the soul, liber- nonsense, but take his cracked sconce as a
ed of his substance, and hence, as the first were tempted constantly severely t/barl,ty d,ocs not oblige us to exclude ated from sin, says, “My God and my all ;" natural imnishment for his blasphemy
Adam said, “Thou art flesh of my flesh tempted. tiev did not sm Stiff we our8elve31fro1m kmgSom of heaven for «tes up, as it were to the gates of and insults.
and bone of my bone,” so St. Paul, iu may not tube led into temptation Thoueh avv oue’but T16*1 or,il;rei1 chanty would heaven and says with th: spouse in Here is a man, the Itcy. J. Milton
this very connection, says: “Hence we are n fs nut sin it is the occasion "of a sm °bllBeU9sea!« 0118 own salvation. As St. the canticle, “I stand at the dour Greene, writing from Mexico to our con-
all of Ills flesh, all His bones.” Hence the and if possible we have to fight the oc’ laul e.a3s to Timothy, a Bishop, and to all and knock; open to me. 0 Lord, my temporary, the Evangelist,
union of Christ am! His Church. ca5i0u fii-ht the’ temptation and nrav to lho38 H1P°81tlon> tahe heed to yourselves locks are wet with the dews of the night, sionary Problem in Itomish Countries.’’

Now, here is the conception of the in- (Joil that" wl iuav not be led int^the and «°=k over which Christ has placed Open to me. my beloved, my dove, my Mr. Greene's letter is full of the old time 
stitution founded by Christ. In the par- temptation- if we are conscious of our liut ï0UrsclvÇ3 first. “XX hat undefiled, as the Scripture expressed the ITotestant missionary nonsense and lies,
ables which our Divine Lord uttered, lie own weakness There are men wlm l,otb 'I riruflt a man 10 gain the whole love of the soul for its God. “Open to X’es, lies is the word, Mr. Greene; there is
frequently mentions the characteristics of would go to the -take who would die worbl lf he suffers the loss of his soul !” nie. But what hand is this that opens no use beating around the hush. Mr.
this institution. It is called in these par- rather than deliberately’nlan a and ,b<! gates to dose them again I XVhat Greene lies with zest and with a fini relish
aides “The kingdom of >i\- von tfv xiixi-ti- - r if a man is in danger voice is tins that says to the poor, deso- of the lie. Of course, to Mr. Missionary

heaven UPON earth," and vet in têmntatinn rnfirht fall When lu8s’ bc 181,dun,l to take care of late soul, “I know you not." “Xot knew Greene, Mexico is full of all evil, nml all
because when He speaks of the kingdom Peter wasa-ked if he was not with thet immortal soul, and he is not bound me? Lord, I am your creature, made the evil is directly traceable to the Catho-
of heaven being like unto a mustard seed, of Nazirclh in the ,-arden if thev l,. i !” nsk thnt soul fur those who have been after your own image and likeness, re- lie Church. “I question,” says Mr. Greene,
the smallest of ail seeds, hut which should mviui bin, ten minît». i! imprudent and have not taken the neces- deemeu with your blood. No: know me? “whether any other set of influences tends
grow and become so large that the birds answer I believe he would never have ff’T means to save their souls. It is true I received you in holy communion; I so surely and so rapidly to destroy all
of the air might rest on its branches He denied Ie-„ i -i.r; jt„ that tlicre is a bright heroic virtue to taught my children to pray to you; I faith iu God and truth and immortality,
could not mean that kingdom of in awn 11 U'hlcl‘some saints have soared ; it is true loved you and defended you against error- as dots the Romish Chinch.” Now, lhe
where he dwells in glory, for there was no mwn Pv n,-i i J ... .1 ’’ ’ seI thatbt. Paul wished to he anathema for j ists; I was wiili y ou when the world was author of this piece of ruffianism wouldgradual growth, Guil formed i from the ! ’ , i n ,, ,“oment bia hrethreu; it is true that there were I against you ; 1 fell away from you, hut, be astonished if a Catholic whom he a,,
beginning. XVhen He says .he kingdom i,, ‘‘Y lïr, " Î "0t ^ souls that would go to hell I Lord, I "did not intend it. I was weak, i preached with such sentiments should
ofheaven or the kiegdim of Uod is like kn‘/wn hi- in’ n.ivanc/ ‘chtif and "mam there forever to prevent une i was tempted, I sinned, and Thou didst reply to them in a manner more fmciblc
unto a field where a man sowed good seed, foretold him notwithstanding bis swear- "î01'161.3111’ J™! those are heights of heroic come to me like a thief m the night and than polite. Does the Evangelist dream
andthe enemy camtin the night and sowtd ing that if all should leave Him he would >lrtu0 wblcb 110 man can be bound to I had no moment toi prepare. “Did 1 that men arc likely to learn aught of 
tares amongst lhe good seed, He could not ! - i Jn , u d leave linn l e would soar. These are exceptional instances, not tell you to watch, for you knew not Christianity from a person who writes
mean .he kirgdo.nof heaven beyond îhè b/„l- r l / v I w 11 L°U, Tbc36' in lllc oWler of Christian charity, I the day nor the hour / You were weak, to this n/anner of the Catholic Church!
stars, because there is nothing defiled can with vou - 1 will he crmili -d with von - 1 S” fïlm ',’,u 8ta,ld?rd.fur. 01!r action, and j but 1 told you My grace was sufficient fur Darwin, Spencer, and the rest or them
enter there, and no lares shall grow uji -î'!!., L, / !! i v therefore the prudent virgins acted pru- you and power was made perfect in in- are, in Mr. Greene’s opinion, “but pig-
amongst lhe wheat in this pasture land vou enough" and then *he fell miserable dentty when they would not risk their own lirmity.” “But, Lord, 1 was as good as lilies as infidel makers in comparison withNo; there shall he no uncultivated wretchedly fe!“ because he avoided not ,lbrou8h a false cbanty for their | other people. Others sinned.” And others the Romish priesthood." “XVhat means,”
field, no tares there among the corn1 Uod the ten., lain, ’ i, ,r - i foolish sisters. are lost. 1 told you many were called lie a-ks, “shall we employ to reach thc.-e1 shall only admit there the pure and undcU nra/^o! ./I'1b’ !' ‘ v ’ • ,d Now, when the bridegroom andthe and few chosen.’ I told you‘broad was indifferent and unbelieving men jibe 
filed. XVhen he speaks of the kingdom K/t’/nnLx! / /7 , bride entered their home, the foolish vir- the way that lead to destruction and Mexicans] who sneer at us, treat our
of heaven being like unto the ten virgin” all immr a/t n Tbls ',R,lance 13 gms came and they cried at the door, wule was the gate and many entered mission with utter coldness, and care fur
five of whom were foolish and wisek He ™g Mi, ‘ "Lord, open to us." Out in the darkness, thereat, and how narrow was the none of these things!” XVe will tell him.
means His kingdom upon this earth wheie He trm, t ' L if ad be 3ubJee-s that j excluded from the house, seeing the lights: way anil how straight was the gate Learn to speak the truth and barn to be the good a,,d The badf H e f oll-1 and the of,lfl,,7nii, i,a e Ijr,',cb<;t3 and hear ng the songs of joy within, they and how few entered into eternal decent iu‘word as well as in act. While
wise, shall mingle together, where the tares ,„L ect nf .», nînà ,1 ^ ‘he «ame and prayed, “Open to «V but He life." Here is the reçu,,1 of your life, to the I’mteslant Missionary Sicieties
shall grow with the wheat. He speaks of b“cMse the^^ocSn nrodu^dthe" teint a’ 3a!d t»111™1, “Amcnamen, 1 sayto you, X m, forget a thousand things that you we sax-if you wish Catholicf to enter-
it as a net that contains all manner of tinn and th« , l lTP.n 1 k1?w you n0,t- 1 know not who you will see lieie. \ ou forget such n time i tain any respect at all for Protestants,
fishes. Hence our Lord is preaching the fin ’ Hetce watch “h adv-mce1*” Watch* ^ ^ tbou ll”‘ V.SJ Why, when you were deep ,n iniquity and I for- repre.-s your ruffians, or at least keep
kingdom of heaven—the characteristics of for -e„„ Û , , ,n8 ,'V 1 hi we are of Thy own friends. I hou dost gave you. X ou forget such a warning, them at home Men of the Greene stampthat institution which was to^bc founded vni/ fsll 7 ” °f ?,vit0 a .d meet Thy bride. Judge for yourself.” And then the soul are a wa’king insult to honest Catholic,1,
upon a rock; the institution that lie solemn " . ,, , , XVe are of Thy own circle, of 1 by own will agree in the cry of Uo I to Israel. —Catholic Review,ly^declared the Late.^ of hell Znl.l no , A8a'n, not on y should we watch against kindred.” “Amen, I sav to you, 1 know “Thy destruction is from Ihyself, O,
prevail against; th^inrtitution that was as we cannot entirely yon not." And these are lb, word, of Israeli’ When we have seen the record
to remain until the consummation of acre-- with' rl^rilM10!)! " lbaV be ug! alit Jesus Christ. How like the expression in of our days, if we should lie taken un- 
the institution of which He sn-'d “He who . ‘ rekarJ 1 ...tbe enemies that we have another passage of Scripture, where our aware», when we have seen what Go l did
hears you hears Me,and he who desni.es vou L n‘,T meet -tun,|)ta" Lord said 1 “lXot every man that for us, the marvel will he that God waited
despises Me;” the institution of which^He î.'/werf,,!* «nf6î» ; 0ur enemies are saltli to Me, ‘Lord ! Lord !’ will enter so long; and then, as the foolish virgins
said. “As the Living Father hath sent Me J tZ /I t / c.a ngr?alr,ml9ta^e lbe kingdom of heaven; hut he were left in daikncss and iu solitude, and
send you,” and “ail power is given to Me in *° UDd.~rate tbeni,„1 au* dld not J0 that dneth the will of My Father who is when those gates shall close never again
heaven and on earth, and l.y^the like com -ndth fD=b mcre? in heaven, he will enter the kingdom uf to he opened, wesballheleftinthesu-
mission I send you forth to continue mv ./l* !'"«r,and '’!0,od',lmt X'!tb I’owersimd heaven. And many in that day,” sa)s pleine, desolate eternal solitude of that
work.” u ionn to continue my principalities, with the spirits of wicked- Jesus Christ, “many will say to Me,‘Haie exterim darkness where there shall be

.................... * ness in high places. Behold the enemies wr not prophesied in Thy name? Have weeping eternal and gnashing of the teeth

the Progrès «le l’Ain, 
edited by one M. (’hamVatid, publish 
series of blasphemies against the procession 
of Corpus Christi, to which M. Ville- 
franche referred in the following number 
of the Journal «le l’Air, concluding his 
article as follows:

“M. Chumbaud might employ himself 
better than in provoking the Divine Jus
tice. Is he completely blind and deaf to 
the warnings that have been given him i 
Let him remember the morning of 
November (i, lSS:t, the «lay of the execu
tion of the famous degrees against the 
Trappists of Notre Name de* bombes. 
There were three who directed the attack; 
of the three, only one remains.”

To this paragraph M. Chambaud made, 
or caused to he made, the following reply:

“We dip our pen in the tears that fall 
from our sad eyes, we are grieved to the 
very bottom of our heart-*, as we make 
known to our readers and friends the sail 
loss that we are going to suffer in the per
son of our much to be regretted director, 
M. Chambaud. Irrevocably condemned 
by M. Villefratiche, the future defunct 
prepares himself for death. We hope 
that the limiterions friends of the 
detuned man will avail themselves of the 
opportunity to present to him their con
dolence and to give him the assur
ance that he will curry with him to the 
grave the sympathies uf all that knew 
him. As in former times the Grand Mas
ter of the Templars, «• mdemned to the 
>take hy a 1‘ope and a king, summone«l 
botli of them to appear shortly before the 
tribunal of God, so in like manner does 
M. \ illefranche, the illustrious prophet, 
who has j list made the discovery that re
publicans are mortal, summon M. Cham
baud before the saute tribunal, whither 
two of his friends have alt eld y gone to 
answer the terrible accusation that stands 
against them. ‘There were three who 
ilirected the attack,’ exclaims J ere tui as 
Villefranche, uf the three, one onlv re
mains.’
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YOU POSSESS VIRTUE NOW 

that you might not be vicious to-morrow. 
Tremble in fear, and not only fear, but a 
fear that is so great that i„ prod 
trembling. In fear and trembling work 
out your salvation ; make your election 
sure.
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there is 
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i
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“Unless M. Villefranche will be moved 
by our prayers, it is over with id; we may 
prepare a black margin for our next i-.-uv; 
there will be mourning, surely, however, 
since we have been so charitably forewarn
ed, we shall make terms with the under
takers. There will be competition, and 
wu can thus secure a better bargain; but 
we are not in a hurry.”

. . But that in the midst of the 
nineteenth century people should «lare to 
invoke the divine anger, which strikes 
dead those guilty of sacrilege—and, accord
ing to the j mrnal, those are guilty of sacri
lege who obey the laws, ami «lo not a«lore 
a god of paste, the golden calf of the Catho
lics—is something inconceivable.”

M. Chambaud, who was thirty four 
years of age, and in splendid health, was 
at Lyons on Saturday, August l‘2th: next 
day he was at a fashionable meeting at 
Montagnant, where he enj >yed himself 
heartily; Monday, at .8 o’clock in the 
morning he looked over the proofs of his 
j mrnal. Feeling an attack of cholerine, 
he sent at once for three phyrici 
10 JO o’clock lie was no more!
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on “the Mis-f

Marlin Luther's Descend nils mi l ilia 
“Old Catholics,” 'll

The German Lutherans, whilst making 
preparations to celebrate the centiWiary of 
Marlin .Luther, have fourni out that the 
direct lineal descendants of the hercsiarch 
art? till living in the village <»f Kluster- 
Allenilorff, near Moara (Meiningen). 
Heinrich Luther, aged thirty-two, the 
direct representative of Dr. Martin, has 
six sons. 'I here isa“Luther, stipendittm,” 
or foundation, iti existence, by which, 
every child of the family receives fifty 
thalers at Confirmation, at school, ami at 
marriage.

The family of Dr. Martin Luther bids 
fair to outlive by a few centuries tlmt of 
the “< >1-1 Catholics,” their friends nml 
neighbors. The ollieial statistics recently 
issued by that body are very instructive. 
According to the last returns, the total 
number at present is 32,008; although 
another ( )ld Catholic paper fixes the ligure 
at 38.771. As regards Prussia, JJerr V on 
Schult in
the sects at 17,074 ; now it lias sunk to 
15,972.

very marked, thus in lb-ex the figure 
has fallen from 1,100 to 301; in Crelield 
fiom 1,600 to 710; iti Knttowitz from 
1,137 to 450; in Kotiigsberg from 1,000 to 
411, in Wiesbaden from 2,000 to -122, etc. 
In several big towns, however, there is a 
decided increase: thus, Breslau, 1,362 to 
2,272; Bunn Goo to 848; Berlin 200 to 300. 
But these are rare casus compared with 
the decreasing centres. Most remarkable 
perhaps is the fact that whilst the “Old 
Catholic” population of Dortmund is still 
reckoned at 1,000, the number of adults 
who attended divine service oil Trinity 
Sunday was only 18.
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6 Bired the Neuralgia 

Rheumatism ; but, 
may be, Burdock 
nquer it. It also 
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82-ajGiven up by Doctors.
“Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey is up 

and at work, and cured by so simple a 
remedy?”

“1 assure you it is true that he is en
tirely cured, and with nothing but Hop 
Bitters; and only ten days ago his doc
tors gave him up and said he must die !”

Weil-a «lay ! That’s remarkable ! I will 
go this day and get some for my poor 

| George—1 know hops are good.”

Woiiinii mvl her Diseases, 
is tire title of a large illustrated treatise, 
hy Dr. R. X". Pierce, Buffalo, N. XV, sent 
to any address fur three stamps. It fetches 
successful self.treatment.
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